THE AMERICAN CAPITOLINE HILL AND ITS
EARLY CATHOLIC PROPRIETORS
One hlmdred and twenty-seven years before George
Washington selected the site of the Federal City, several pioneer
Catholics of Maryland had acquired title to the portion on which
that splendid group of buildings, the United States Capitol, its

adjacent offices, and the Library of Congress now stands. When
the Commissioners appointed by President Washington purchased

the American Capitoline Hill, it formed part of the domain of
Cams Abbey Manor, and, under this historic Catholic appellation,
it is engraved on the earliest maps of the District of Columbia.
A mass of evidence is available to prove the Catholic ownership
of this property from 1663, when the ﬁrst entry concerning it
appeared in the Provincial Records of Maryland, until 1790,
when it became part of the National Capital. In this chain of

documentary proof, the will of Thomas Notley, Gentleman of
Dorset and Deputy-Governor of the Province of Maryland
(1676-79), may be considered the most important link. This

instrument, in the original text, may be read at Annapolis, Md.,
in the vaults of the Registry of Wills for Anne Arundel County.

A copy exists in the City Hall of Washington, D. C.,1 for the will
was produced in court during the proceedings of the United
States vs. the Potomac Flats heirs. Gov. Notley’s last testament
bears date of April 3, 1679, the day of his death, and, according
to the statement attached by the witnesses, it was probated three

days later. Stripped of legal and ceremonial phrasing, the
abstract reads:'
“To Sister Kdherina Grudgdﬁeld of London, personality. To William
Nuigsinger, Ralph Smith, friend Crlpi. Gerrard Sly: and Jane his wife,

Capt. Hoﬂlurw Payne, Jolm Puree; godchildren, Thomas Notley Goldsmith,
Nolley llﬂddoz, Ndley Warm, and Nolley Goldrmith, daughter of John

Goldnnith, personality.
‘Cour! Rico-nil. Potomac Flats Cale. Appendix Vol. 5. P111 1. p. 877.
‘Bantu, Tlu Haryland Calendar of Will-I, Vol. i, pp. 211-12. Baltimore.
1001.
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To Godson, Notley, son of Beajamin Boxer, and heirs,
CERNESABBY MANOR

Cnanura, Loan Banrnloas Executor: and residues-3 Legafeel of
Con. Blumulm Rona,
estate, real and personal.
Wnmun Dloom,
,,
Nrcnoms Saw.u.1.,lT“mori'

The bequest to Sister Katherine Grudgeﬁeld was 500 pounds
sterling. For the friends and spiritual children, the legacy took
the accustomed form of that tim%tobacco, jewels, clothing,
furniture, farm implements and horses. Cernesabby Manor is
the only landed possession mentioned, and this the testator makes
plain as to its location on the Potomac River, in what was (in
1679) Charles County. More than a hundred years after Notley
Rozer came into his inheritance, Cemssabby or Cerne Abbey
Manor was sold by his grandson, Notley Young, and his greatgrandson, Daniel Carroll of Duddington, to the Commissioners
appointed by President Washington to secure a commanding
site for the Federal City.
In the Land Warrants of Maryland’s ﬁrst capital (St. Mary's

City), which are now in the State House at Annapolis, the title
deeds of the domain which Gov. Notley calls Cemesabby Manor
may be traced in chronological sequence; or, an easier task, they
may be examined in the court proceedings before mentioned,
viz., the United States as. the Potomac Flats heirs.‘ The ﬁrst

proprietors of what is now called, in the familiar parlance of
Washington City, Capitol Hill, were George Thompson and

Thomas Gerrard, who patented the land jointly under several
titles in 1668. The largest of these grants were Duddington
Manor, Duddington Pasture, New Troy and St. Elizabeth.
In 1664, Gerrard sold his interest in this holding to Thompson,
and on November 20, 1670, Thompson disposed of the entire
estate, the purchaser being Thomas Notley, land agent and
general attorney for Charles Calvert, third Baron of Baltimore.

In March, 1671, Notley petitioned the Provincial Council for
power to unite his three grants, Duddington Manor and Pasture
and New Troy into one manorial holding to be known as Cerne
Abbey Manor. The consideration asked by Thompson was
40,000 pounds of tobacco. For this, Notley received that portion
' Decision handed down October 17, 1895, conﬁrming the title of all the properly
held under the will of Thomas Notley. Court Records.
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of the Capital City which may be roughly sketched as the Northeast and Southeast sections from the boundary to the Anacostia
River or the Eastern Branch, to the Potomac Southwest, to the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing and thence Northwest to
about Seventh and K Streets.
Carlyle has remarked that a man's religion is the chief fact
in regard to him. It is the chief fact relating to the three earliest
proprietors of the American Capitoline Hill—Thompson, Gerrard
and Notley. They belonged to families mentioned in The

Landed Gentry of England as possessing estates in Somerset and
Dorset. George Thompson was mentioned in the pious will of
John Thompson, one of the adventurers who came over with the

Ark and the Dove; and while the testament does not assert the
fact deﬁnitely, he was undoubtedly the son of this pioneer Catholic
and his principal heir. John Thompson was, in 1634, in the company which included, among many others distinguished settlers,
the Jesuit missionaries, Andrew White and Thomas Copley,
petitioning the Proprietor for land for himself, his family and
servants under the conditions of plantations.‘ The will is dated

May 7, 1649, and the estate thus obtained is devised to George
Thompson and wife and to James Walter, who had probably married a daughter of the older Thompson.‘ For more than forty years
after this will was probated, Thompson’s name is familiar to
all who peruse the chronicles devoted to the development of
Lord Baltimore's Palatinate. He was an eloquent pleader
before the Provincial Court and is intimately associated with the

long legal battles which his brother-in-law, Raymond Stapleford,
fought out during 1664-76. In addition to what must have been
a lucrative legal practice, Thompson was engaged in commercial
pursuits, taking up land and selling it for staples which could be

shipped to England—as witness his transaction in tobacco with
Notley. He must be given priority over all other land speculators
along the Potomac and also among those investing in nicotine
futures. Thompson gave the name, St. Elizabeth, to the beautiful wooded hills which lie high above the Anacostia River. It
is interesting to know that of all the colonial names bestowed in
this section, this alone survives in its original location, in the
Government Hospital for the Insane. But it is the name,
Duddington, which not only betrays the illustrious Catholic
_.___-—i.

' Land Warrants. I. I. pp. 19-20. (Court House at Annapolis, Md.)
' Horyland Archival, Provincial Court Proceedings, p. S37.
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ancestry of Thompson and Gerrard-—for they were remote
kinsmen—but also opens fascinating vistas back to the twelfth
century.
That Dr. Thomas Gerrard professed the Catholic faith is so

universally admitted that it is but necessary to recall that he,
as Lord of St. Clement's Manor, is the historical personage always
cited to prove the broad toleration of Maryland's charter.‘ He
was ﬁned 560 pounds of tobacco, and that was no light penalty,
for locking a Protestant chapel and refusing to open it for service.
He is also brought forth to prove the Court Leet and Court Baron
held on his Manor from 1659 to 1672. Dr. Gerrard was one
of the ﬁrst “chirurgeons” in the Province, and when he was banished to Virginia for participating in the conspiracy of Gov.
Josiah Fendall to proclaim the Little Republic of Maryland, he

practiced his profession with signal success and left a large
fortune in land and personal possessions. His Manor house,
Bramblg, a radiating point of social life in the ﬁrst half century
of Maryland history, was named for a famous English home of
the Gerrards, restored by the Catholic Stuarts, after having
been conﬁscated by the Protestant Tudors. It was the grandson
of Dr. Gerrard who was the “friend Capt. Gerrard Slye” of
Gov. Notley’s will.
Thompson and Gerrard conferred jointly the name Duddington
on their Potomac estates.‘ The Manor and Pasture comprised
' Ibid., Assebly Proceedings, 1649-, p. 119.
" In The Landed Gentry may be found records showing the intermsrrisges of
Thompson: and Gerrard: with the older and more important County family of

Somerset, the Dodingtons or Doddingtons. Doddington Manor was s point of
paramount inﬂuence for more than a century before Columbus turned his ships
westward. Near to Doddington is the ancient Dedelingtone, the Dorset part of
the temporslities of the Abbey of Wilton, which appears in the Rent Rolls during

the reign of Henry VIII, as Dudlinton. (“Terra Abbatiae Wiltvniensis. Ecclesis
S. Miriae Wiltvnieusis tenet Dedelingtone. Tempore Begin Edwardi geldsbst
pro vi. hid. Terra est v. car. De ea aunt in dominio ii. hidac at ii. virg. terrne at
ibl ii. car. ct iiii, servi. ct vii. villnni et xii. bard. cum ii. car.

Ibi molinum reddens

xii, solid. et vi. densr. et xnvi. oer. prati. Pssturn dimid. Leu. long et tnntundem
lat, Silva i. leu. long. et dimid. leu. Lot. Valet vii. lib." Folio 82. Abstract of
Rent Rolls of Dorset. Bodleisn Library. From the Domesday Book. Quoted
by Huu-cams. The History and Antiquities of Dorsal. Vol. iii, p. 114. Westminster, 1868.) It remains a point of further research whether the deeds
of Thompson and Gerrard were in error as to the "u" and were meant for Doddington or as to the "d" and “g” instead of "l" and in Dudlinton. The weight of
evidence is in favor of Doddington, since this could easily have been a phonetic
error of the registering clerk, as in the instance of “o” in London, or the hsckneyed
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the greater part of the grants which Thomas Notley patented as

Cerne Abbey Manor. Notley, like Gerrard and Thompson was
of the landed gentry of Somerset and Dorset. Burke's General
Arrrwmy gives the Notleys as a branch of the Sydenhams of
Combe. The Sydenhams of Combe were nobles in 1275
and entire chapters in the history of Dorset are devoted
to their possessions and achievements. They purchased the
Manor lands of Cerne Abbey in Winefred Eagle during the
reign of Henry VIII.‘ Perhaps as a boy, the future Governor
of Maryland lived on the ancient domain and a touch of homesickness may have suggested the name. Perhaps also, since
he was scholarly, he wished to honor that Aelfric whose renown
is associated equally with Cerne as with his later residence at
Eynsham. But that Notley called his estate on the Potomac,
Cerne Abbey Manor gives an oblique American direction to the
controversial storm raging around the identity of that Aelfric
and the men of the same name who were Archbishops of

Canterbury and of York. Tracing the genealogy of the Sydenhams and their cadet branch, the Notleys, it will be seen that
for several centuries, there were marriages with the Doddingtons

and that they frequently exchanged property. In 1613, Sir John
Sydenham sold his Manor at Combe to George Bubb and nearly
one hundred years later, the estate was devised to George Bubb

Doddington, the friend of Edward Young, author of Night
Thoughts.
Quaint tales of Sydenhams and Doddingtons dot the records
of Somerset and Dorset. There is Sir Francis Doddington,
the chivalrous knight and sheriff of Somerset under Charles I.
example oi English as she is spoken, "His Ludship." Another point in favor of
Doddington is, that in the seventeenth century, when Thompson and Gerrard took
out their title deeds, the estates of their lamilies in Somerset were contiguous to
Doddington Manor and the Dudlinbon of Henry‘: reign had gone back to
Dedelingtone, the original spelling in the Domesday Book. and so remains to this
day, when it gives a name to a small farm attached to an Anglican rectory. But
whether meant for Doddington or Dudlinton, it was Duddington when it became

the property ol Thoas Notley in 1670.
' “The Manor Lands of Cerne Abbey. When or by whom it was given does not
appmr. I9. Edward I. the Abbot had a grant of one shilling in land here. In
1298. the temporalities of the Abbot of Cerne in Winifred Eagle were valued at
sixty-four shillings and four pence. 86 Henry VIII, this Manor had farms belonging
to the Abbey of Cerne which were granted to Richard Bushland and Robert Hornet
who, 87 Henry VIII had license to alienate to Thomas Sydenham, Esquire, and his
heirs: value four pounds and three shillings." Hrrrcnnla. Vol. ii, p. 708.
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“Sir Francis took ﬁeld with other champions of the Stuarts, but
so brave was he in all military exploits that he was exempted by
name in the treaty of Uxbridge and all other treaties tered
into by Parliament and the King when they made peace. Upon
the destruction of the royal party, he ﬂed to France. . . .

Upon the restoration, Sir Francis returned to Doddington Manor
where he lived in digniﬁed poverty. Though his estates had
been greatly wasted by the wars, he could not be prevailed upon
to ask anything of the Crown, having engaged himself as he always
said, upon a mere matter of principle.”' Sir Francis was the
last of his line to cling to the persecuted faith. His son was high
in the councils of Oliver Cromwell and received the usual reward.
So too, the Sydenhams of the same generation and this circumstance may explain why men of aristocratic lineage and possessing

landed estates in England sought an asylum under the Lords
Proprietary of Maryland.
Thomas Notley came to the Province about I660.

From

the time his name appears in the records, it is always associated
with that of his friend and patron, the third Baron of Baltimore.

There is every indication that a strong tie of friendship united
the two, before Notley joined the adventurers in Maryland.
Like Thompson, he was of the legal profession and had an
extensive practice, besides holding ofﬁce under the Proprietary

government. He was land agent, collector of rents, a member
of the Assembly, before he ﬁnally reached the highest honor
possible under the charter, that of Deputy-Governor.

On his

estate on the Wiconomico was his stately residence, “Notley
Hall," so famed for the hospitality of the bachelor host, that
accounts of its good cheer have come down to us. The mansion

is now a pathetic ruin, only the great yellow brick chimney
bears testimony to the glory of the past, and the underground
passage which led to the river recalls the gay pleasure boats once
riding at anchor. It is but a small stretch of the imagination to
picture Gov. Notley’s home, the pillared porticos, the gardens
and the parks, echoing the laughter of the lords and ladies oi
adjacent manors. They are garbed in the ﬁnery of Lord Baltimore’s mimic court; the lords in picturesque cavalier “habit,”
wide drooping hats with plumes and bands of gold; small clothes
' Couxnaox. The History and Anliquiliu of Sosunemhrs, Vol. iii, p. 819. Bath1791.
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of velvet and brocade, frills of the ﬁnest lace and much jewelryclasps and pins for the neck-cloth, buckles for slippers and
garters and the resplendent heraldic rings, which ﬁgure in so

many early colonial wills. And the ladies are like birds of
exquisite plumage, in the primeval setting of the Wiconomico in

the waning seventeenth century, garbed in gold and silver tissue,
with splendid shawls of lace or embroidery, and hats of wonderful

size and construction. Notley, with other transplanted nobles,
brought to the Province his mahogany and his plate, his hounds
and his hunters, and massive chests of ﬁne linen. His country
amt was so desirable in situation and so elegant and complete in

appointments, that Lord Baltimore purchased it in 1678 as a
gift to his second wife, Lady Jane, and their growing family.

“Notley Hall” is mentioned by Lord Baltimore among his possessions in the petition made to Sir Lionnel Copley, the royal
governor in 1691.
Notley’s religion, it might be adduced, since he was spiritual
father of children known to be Catholic, is proven without reference to the family history in Dorset. His intimate friendship

with Charles Calvert, third Baron of Baltimore, is another
argument. Notley Rozer, to whom he willed Cemesabby Manor,
was the grandson of that Lady Baltimore for whose comfort he
had sold his country home. This lady was Jane Lowe and she
came of distinguished Catholic ancestry in England and
Maryland. She married ﬁrst the Hon. Henry Sewall of Mattapony, and Anne, of this union, was the mother of Notley Rozer.

The Maddox family, of whom Notley Maddox was godson and
beneﬁciary under Gov. Notley’s will, were kindred of the Sewalls,
and this same Notley Maddox later received a legacy from
Lady Jane Baltimore. Notley Warren was of the illustrious
Catholic family to which belonged those intrepid Jesuit mission-

aries, Fathers William and Henry Warren, who labored in the
Province from 1662-71.
The Proceedings of the Counm? from 1676-79 furnish an
barrassment
of riches concerning the oﬂicial career of Thomas
Notley. Even after he had been called before the Higher
'13-ibunal, he makes posthumous appearances in the volumes, by
way of protests and appeals against his decision.

Robert

Carvel of St. Mary's, possibly an ancestor of Winston Churchill's
hero, ﬁled a document in 1681, ﬁlled with indignation over
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Gov. Notley’s endorsement of Capt. Gerrard Slye in the matter
of appraising the merchantman Liverpool, of which Carve! was
part owner. Charles Calvert mourns him sincerely as a friend
and frankly laments him as an oﬁicial. In a letter addressed in
1681 to the Earl of Anglesea, Lord Baltimore describes the
perils to which the Province had been exposed “through traitors,
rebels, and Indians,” and the heavy debt of gratitude owing to the
Deputy-Governor, Thomas Notley, then deceased. So this
courtly gentleman of Dorset has written himself on the early
pages of Maryland history. He is a commanding ﬁgure against
the background of his time, loyal, generous, and courageous,
every inch a knight and a worthy exemplar of the motto of his
race, Noli Mentire. How loyal he was to the Calverts, his
friend Charles bears testimony, a full quarter of a century after
his death. How brave in defending all that was committed to

his care, the annals of Maryland clearly show. And to measure
his generosity, one has but to read his will, to see that every
one who had the slenderest claim on his bounty, even the least
of his servants, was remembered. There remains now to consider the others mentioned in Gov. Notley’s will, the Rozers,
father and son, William Digges and Nicholas Sewall, and the
Catholic ownership of Capitol Hill in early colonial days will
be established.
Benjamin Rozer, father of Notley, heir of Cernesabby Manor,
was high sheriﬂ' of Charles County, and his commission bears the
date of April 25, 1667. He was a member of Gov. Notley's
Council from 1676-79, and the two men seemed to have been on
terms of cordial friendship. Col. Rozer was the brother-in-law of
Wﬂﬁam Digges and of Nicholas Sewall, his wife Anne being
the sister of Nicholas and the sister of Elizabeth Sewall, who
married, ﬁrst, Dr. Jesse Vllharton, and then William Digges.
All three were children of the Hon. Henry Sewall of Mattapony,
Secretary of the Province under Cecilius, second Lord Baltimore.
After Sewall’s death, Charles, then Lord Proprietary, married
the widow and showed an affectionate paternal interest in the
large group of children. He gave Nicholas as a freehold the
manor of Mattapony, which he had acquired in marrying Mrs.

Jane Sewall. Benjamin Rozer died soon after his friend and
patron, Notley.

His widow remarried and the heir of Comes-

Manor apparently spent his childhood at “Notley Hall” under
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the care of his grandmother, Lady Baltimore. In due course,
he brought there as his bride, Jane, his cousin, daughter of William
Digges, Lord of Warburton Manor. This lady made a substantial
addition to the Potomac estate of her husband, in the thousand
acres called “Elizabeth's Delight,” which lay across the Anaeostia
River from Cerne Abbey Manor and which was her inheritance
from the vast possessions of her father. Of the several children

born to Notley Rozer and his wife Jane, but one survived. This
was Ann Rozier, as the name is written from this period. In the
will of Edward Digges, son of William, probated April 19, 1714,
Notley Rozer is affectionately called “Brother” and is made
executor of the estate. Rozer died probably in 1715.
William Digges, Lord of Warburton, uncle by marriage of
Notley Rozer and father of his wife, was the grandson of Sir
Dudley Digges of Chillum Castle, Kent, Master of the Rolls
under Charles I and son of Sir Edward Digges, Governor of
Virginia in 1656. He crossed into Maryland about 1680 as the

result of religious persecution. William Digges was the gallant
defender of St. Mary’s City when it was besieged by Coode
during the Protestant Revolution. A sturdier Catholic is not
to be found in the early annals of Maryland.

Like Notley and

Rozer, he was a member of Lord Baltimore's household. Like
Notley, he acted as Deputy-Governor for the last Catholic

proprietor, Charles Calvert. He was selected by this same
Proprietary, as one of the most eminent and trustworthy men in
the Province, to safeguard the interests of the infant heir,

Benedict Leonard. In this list of associate deputies may be
found Nicholas Sewall, Vincent and Henry Lowe, brothers of
Lady Baltimore, and Colonel Edward Pye, whom Mrs. Benjamin

Rozer had married. Warburton Manor house was almost
opposite Mt. Vernon, on the Maryland side of the Potomac.

In the late eighteenth century, cordial social relations were
maintained between the Washingtons and the Digges. It is
related that the ﬁrst president used a system of signalling,
known under the homely name of “wigwagging,” and after a

certain number of dips and waves, the barge at Warburton would
slip from its moorings to ferry Mrs. Washington across for a visit
to the Manor. This ancient abode of colonial hospitality was
sold to the Federal Government early in the nineteenth century

and now is Fort Washington. The Digges family had erected
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another famous home, at Green Hill, about three miles northeast
from Washington City, and it was named after the old Kentish
seat, Chillum Castle. It was here Maj. Pierre Charles L’Enfant
folmd a refuge from poverty and despair when evil days fell

upon him. A younger branch of the Digges family was established at Melwood, in Prince Georges County. Of this branch
came Father Thomas Digges, who, as tradition has it, was the
ﬁrst to offer the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass in the Capital City of
the United States.

The Sewalls are so closely associated with the Calverts,
Thomas Notley, the Rozers and the Digges, that much of their
history has already been given. Nicholas Sewall was the father
of that Rev. Charles Sewall who renounced his inheritance, and
went to London to labor during the darkest days of the penal
enactments. Of the several daughters of Nicholas Sewall, Jane
married Clement Brooke, and their daughter Elizabeth was the
mother of Charles Carroll of Carrollton. A later Rev.
Charles Sewall of Mattapony was a missionary in Maryland,
when the light of religious liberty shone forth after the Signing
of the Declaration of Independence.
In 1727, Ann Rosier, sole heiress of Notley Rozer and his wife,

Jane Digges, married Daniel Carroll, and the social annals of the
day speak of her as of “Notley Hall.”" This Daniel Carroll
was the son of Charles Carroll who came to the Province in
1688 and subsequently became Attomey-General. Those who
study the beginnings of the Federal City are so impressed by the
association between the Carrolls and the estate of Duddington,
that the idea has prevailed, it was originally a Carroll holding.
But Thompson and Gerrard had conferred the name twentyﬁve years before Charles Carroll, the immigrant, landed on these
shores. Daniel Carroll, who married Notley Rozer’s only child,
is recorded in the Carroll genealogical charts as the ﬁrst of
“Duddington” line." This Daniel died in his twenty-eighth
year and was seemingly of the familiar young “macaroni”
type of the period. It is incredible, however, that he was
guilty of the affectation implied inassuming the title of hiswife’s

estates, when he held many derived from the historic possessions
1' Rowumn Life and Uorrupondnws of Charla Carroll of Corrolllon.
p. 9, New York, 1898.

H 154.. Vol. ii, p. 441.

Vol.i,
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of the O'Carrol1s of Ely. This misstatement must be placed to
the credit of later Carroll historians, prompted perhaps by the
amazing multiplication of Charles, Daniel, Mary, and Eleanor
in the given names of the family. It may be remarked in passing,
that the gealogical and biographical publications issued by the

Carrolls present a confusing mass of errors which have misled
the most conscientious historians. Thus, that Daniel Carroll,
mentioned in the beginning of this article as the great-grandson
of Notley Rozer, is confused with Daniel Carroll, the Commissioner who purchased Ceme Abbey Manor in behalf of the Federal
Government, by practically every writer on the subject during
the past half century." There is an ancient axiom of the law,
that a person may not be grantee and grantor in the same instrument. Notley Rozer's remote heir could not have sold his part
of the inheritance to himself.
Daniel Carroll, husband of Ann Rozier, died in 1734, leaving
three children, Charles, called of Carrollsburgh, Eleanor and
Mary. Ann Rozier Carroll married, a year later, Col. Benjamin
Young, a Commissioner of Crown Lands, who had recently come
from England. In 1758, Mrs. Young, again a widow, made
petition in court that her elder son Charles Carroll divide the
estate received through her, with her second son, Notley Young.
By this division, Gems Abbey Manor went back to the component parts and Carroll was given Duddington Manor, while
the Pasture, New Troy and the estate across the Anacostia went
to Notley Young. Charles Carroll of Carrollshurgh died about
1778, leaving, as principal heir, his eldest son, Daniel. This
Daniel Carroll very properly calls himself of “Duddington
Manor," since it was his father's portion of Thomas Notley’s
legacy. This Daniel Carroll, co-heir with his half-uncle, Notley
Young, negotiated the sale of Gems Abbey Manor with President
Washington's Commissioners.
The Catholic Proprietors of the American Capitoline Hill,

after Thomas Notley, were Notley Rozer; his daughter, Ann
Rosier Carroll Young; her two sons, Charles Carroll and Notley

Young, and her grandson, Daniel Carroll of Duddington. Notley
Young and Daniel Carroll of Duddinglion are counted among
the Catholic founders of the National Capital and the time
seems ripe to rescue their memory from oblivion. Notley Young
was twice married, ﬁrst to Mary, daughter of Ignatius Digges of
1' See the genealogical chart at end of this article.
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Melwood, and then to Mary, daughter of Daniel Carroll of
Upper Marlboro, father of the Archbishop and of the Commissioner, Daniel Carroll of Rock Creek. The Notley Young
mansion was on the high river bank, in what is now G street,
between Ninth and Tenth Streets, S.W. It was long and rambling, built of yellow brick, with a wide portico opening on the
west into the noble chamber which served as a chapel during
the penal days. It was in this room that Father Thomas Digges,
riding up from Melwood to visit his sister and her family, celebrated Holy Mass for the ﬁrst time in city limits proper. The
year may be ﬁxed approximatelyas about 1760. Robert Brent,
ﬁrst mayor of Washington and nephew of Archbishop Carroll,
married Eleanor, daughter of Notley Young.

Daniel Carroll of Duddington plays a complex part in the
early history of the Capital. He died in 1849, impoverished
and embittered by losses in land speculation. He gave
generously to the Church in his prosperous days. There
is an interesting account of his offer of what is now Capitol Hill,
to his kinsman, Right Rev. John Carroll, then seeking a location
for the College now established in Georgetown. The eminence
where the marble halls of legislature look over the Capital

city was in those remote days called Jenkins’ Heights, and it
was (in 1785) clothed with a virgin forest.

So the future Primate

of the American Church remarked that it was too far back in
the woods ever to make a successful boys’ school, and he continued
his way to Georgetown, already well populated and a ﬂourishing
port." But L’Enfant had a clearer vision when he stood on
Jenkins’ Heights. It was his keen eye which recognized the
possibilities of the noble eminence and his advice which prevailed when Washington ﬁnally designated the site for the
National Halls of Legislature."
L’Enfant lay in a neglected, almost forgotten grave at Chillum
Castle Manor, for years after the Commission appointed to restore
1' RII. Enwann I. Dnvrrr, S.J., Georgetown Collage in the Early Dope. Records
' lSoc'lety, V0 l . xii, p. 28.
of the Colum b ia H iatorica
" TM Maryland Journal and Baltimore Adnrliur says on July 1. 1701: “All
obstacles have been removed from the President‘: path and the proprietors cheerfully resign all narrow considerations and enter with good will upon the ﬁnal terms.
Maj. L'Enfant. assisted by Baron de Gral, is already engaged upon plans of the city.
By this plan and the President’: explanation, it appears that the buildings for the
legislature are to be placed on Jenkins‘ Hill, on the land of Daniel Carroll of Duddington, about two miles from Bock Creek and one and a quarter from the Earl-era
Branch."
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his City Beautiful had adopted his plans in their entirety.
The request of Right Rev. D. J. O'Connell, then rector of the

Catholic University of America, now Bishop of Richmond, Va.,
for permission to disinter the distinguished patriot and bury

him in a worthy mausoleum to be erected on the University
campus, precipitated a national controversy, which, happily,
ended in the tardy recognition of the services rendered the nation
by the brilliant lh-ench engineer. He now rests under a marble
shaft among the heroic dead at Arlington.
Of the three Commissioners who purchased, in behalf of the
Federal Government, the land which now comprises the District
of Columbia, Daniel Carroll of Rock Creek was a Catholic, and
brother of the ﬁrst Catholic Bishop in the United States. He was,
at the time of his appointment, a member of Congress from

Maryland. The selection of Carroll, as a member of this board
of Commissioners, makes a splendid tribute to the statesmanship
of the ﬁrst president.

He took no cognizance of the fact that

Carroll was a Catholic, for the time had not yet come when
that alone made a man accepting public oﬂice an object of
suspicion. But there were other objections which might have

been successfully urged against the appointment had the Executive possessed less tolerant views or less noble qualities of heart
and mind. Carroll could not be called disinterested in appraising
the property he was to buy, since he had inherited from his
mother, Eleanor Darnall of the Woodyard, a manor grant which
lay adjacent to the northern boundary of the territory. Of the
heirs of Cerne Abbey Manor, the most extensive and valuable
of the tracts under consideration, the wife of Notley Young was
the sister of Commissioner Carroll, and Daniel Carroll of Duddington was the nephew of his wife. For Daniel Carroll of Rock
Creek married that Eleanor, who was the daughter of Daniel
Carroll and his wife, Ann Rosier. Yet, in his proclamation,
President Washington says:
“Know ye, that reposing special trust and conﬁdence in the
integrity, skill and diligence of Thomas Johnson and Daniel Carroll
of Maryland and David Stuart of Virginia . . . I do hereby
appoint them. . .C’omm1's.n'oners of the District of Territory,
accepted as the permanent soot of government of the United States?"
Maaoasnr Bass-r Downnvo.
"Writings of George Washington relating to the National Capital. Connieaionn-r' Proceedings, Vol. i, p. 1. Municipal Building, Washington, D. C.
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